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403 Southwest inlaid stone pipe.
$200 - $300

$100 - $150

404 Chinese carved figure of a seated man.
$100 - $200

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Oriental silver gilt covered censer with enamel
jade and turquoise decoration,ht.7 3/4".

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Japanese lacquer glove/fan box with gilded motifs,
c.1900.

$60 - $80

402

407 Japanese Kutani ware bowl decorated with birds
and immortals, dia. 8 1/2".

$50 - $100

Ivory whale tooth carving signed ORJ(in pencil
Jakobsen)-"Polar Bear attacking Seal",l.5 1/4".

408 Woolly mammoth tooth.
$300 - $500

$100 - $150

Lot # 409

409 18th century Chinese famille rose decorated plate,
diameter 9".

$400 - $600

401 Ivory whale tooth carving signed ORJ dated '60-
"Whale after Three Seal", l.7".

Lot # 403

412 Primitive Himalayan mask attributed to the Monpa
people, 9".

$500 - $700

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 413

413 Pair of ivory elephant tusks, length 22".
$300 - $500

Lot # 410

Lot # 414

414 Unsigned Haida carved argillite totem, 7 1/2" ht.
(repaired).

$300 - $400

411

415 Two Japanese Satsuma vases, heights 7 1/4" & 6
3/4".

$150 - $300

Asian bamboo and floral decorated silver plated
box.

416 Chinese large bronze kettle with warming stand,
24".

$750 - $1,250

$150 - $250

Lot # 417

417 19th. century Chinese carved wooden
"Bodhisattva" statue, height 23".

$500 - $1,000

410 Japanese short sword, length 30".

Lot # 412



Chinese brown burial jar, 20".
$200 - $400

$100 - $150

421 Two Chinese carved hardwood square tables.
$150 - $300

Lot # 418

422 Peking style blue ground dragon rug, 5'6" x 3'.
$75 - $100

419

Lot # 423

423 Chinese blue green and red vase, 13".
$250 - $500

Pair of African carved ivory tusks on stands, 26
1/2" x 24".

424 Nigerian brass figure of Oba of Benin.
$200 - $400

$500 - $750

425 Pair of Oriental bronze two handled vases, height
6".

$50 - $75

418 Chinese blue and white lotus design jar, ht. 13
3/4".

Lot # 426

426 Satsuma ceramic vase, height 8 3/4".
$75 - $125

Lot # 420

420

427 Japanese Satsuma china cream jug and sugar
with dragon finials, heights 6 1/4" & 5 3/4".

429 Carved and painted wooden paddle.
$40 - $60

$75 - $150

Lot # 430

430 Chinese blue and white bowl on stand, 13 1/2".
$200 - $400

Lot # 427

431 Moroccan carved hardwood and copper inset side
table.

$200 - $400

Lot # 428

432 Watercolour signed in script and block, 23" x 29",
"Fish in Ocean".

$50 - $100

428

Lot # 433

433 Oriental framed watercolour, 23 1/2" x 39",
"Flowers with Blue Bird on a Branch".

$50 - $100

Chinese carved and pierced wooden Buddha
panel in plexiglass, 28"x 18 1/2".

$250 - $500



$800 - $1,200

434 Japanese woodblock print signed Toshi Yoshida,
10" x 8", "Pagoda in Kyoto".

Lot # 436

436 Pair of Oriental brass two handled vases with
copper and silver decoration, ht.13 3/4".

$125 - $175

$200 - $300

Lot # 437

437 Chinese blue and white charger on stand, 18".
$250 - $500

Lot # 434

438 Chinese trunk.
$75 - $125

Lot # 435

Lot # 439

439 Asian painting indistinctly signed 12" x 16",
"Tibetan Farmer".

$75 - $125

435 Two Asian silk embroidered screens.

$50 - $100

$75 - $125

443 Early 20th Century pottery rooster, ht. 8".
$100 - $150

Lot # 440

444 Pair of Chinese blue and white pots.
$150 - $300

441

Lot # 445

445 Chinese under glaze blue and red "Leaping Carp"
plate.

$500 - $700

Inuit lge.coiled storage basket w. soapstone bird
finial-Port Harrison Que.1962,d.21".

Lot # 446

446 Four Chinese carved lacquered and gilded figures.
$200 - $300

$300 - $500

Lot # 447

447 Oriental carved ivory concentric ball on a figured
stand, height 8 3/4".

$75 - $125

440 Asian painting on paper indistinctly signed, 11" x
14", "Tibetan Farmer".

Lot # 448

448 Unusual Oriental carved ivory ball- Intertwined
Rats, diameter 2".

$75 - $125

442 Asian pierced brass floor lamp.



$200 - $300

Lot # 451

451 Early 20th century hand painted planter.
$100 - $200

449

Lot # 452

452 Very fine cased Chinese hand painted vase.
$500 - $700

Chinese ivory carving, "Landscape".

Lot # 450

Lot # 453

453 Chinese brown glazed dragon vase, 19 1/2".
$250 - $500

450

Lot # 454

454 Chinese yellow ground vase, 13".
$250 - $500

Chinese blanc de chine Kuan-Yin figure on stand,
ht. 14 1/2".

Lot # 455

455 Chinese green glazed jar, 8 3/4".
$100 - $200

$250 - $500

456

459 Barrel shaped hardwood jardiniere stand.
$40 - $60

Chinese hardwood nest of four tables.

Lot # 457

460 Asian six panel lacquered room divider.
$200 - $400

457

Lot # 461

461 Chinese blue and white vase with 4 handles, 22
1/4".

$250 - $500

Native Northwest Coast carved and painted Eagle
totem height 27".

462 Borneo bronze cannon.
$300 - $500

$250 - $500

463 Chinese wall vase.
$30 - $50

$200 - $400

464 Chinese wooden chair with upholstered seat.
$50 - $100

Lot # 458

Lot # 465

465 Chinese large brown burial jar, 22".
$250 - $500

458 Chinese brown glazed jar, 12 1/2".

466 Chinese carved hardwood barrel shaped jardiniere
stand.

$40 - $60

$100 - $200



Lot # 470

470 Binder of Chinese coins and notes.
$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 467

471 Lot of Chinese bank notes.
$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 468

Lot # 472

472 Binder of Chinese bank notes.
$1,000 - $1,500

468

473 Salish shaped circular covered basket, diameter
6".

$50 - $100

Late 19th Century Satsuma shallow dish, 6 3/4"
diameter.

474 Asian carved figure of, "Child Riding Water
Buffalo".

$20 - $40

$40 - $60

475 Indian water container with silver mounts.
$50 - $75

467 Pair of Tang Dynasty style glazed stoneware
horses, ht. 6 1/2".

Lot # 476

476 African serpentine relief by Edward Chiwawa.
$750 - $1,200

469 Inuit bone fishing rod and lure.

477 West Coast carving of head.
$75 - $125

$30 - $50

478 West Coast carving of head.
$75 - $125

$300 - $500

Heriz rug, 5'4" x 3'5".
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

485 Watercolour attributed to Che Seng, 24" x 25",
"Pink Blossoms".

$250 - $350

$30 - $60

486 Asian 3-panel lacquered table screen.
$20 - $30

481 Japanese diorama in case.

487 Chinese four panel lacquered screen.
$150 - $250

$20 - $30

Lot # 488

488 Three framed Japanese woodblock prints.
$50 - $100

479

489 Oriental brass jardiniere on four feet.
$20 - $30

482 Asian saddle bag.

490 Carved hardwood two tier stand.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

Lot # 491

491 Early Chinese watercolour scroll painting.
$50 - $100

Oriental style carved hardwood jewelry box, circa
1965.

492 Framed Chinese embroidered panel.
$15 - $30

480

483

493 Painted ginger jar-found during excavation
Butchart gardens.

$15 - $20

Afghan rug.

494 Nigerian carved wooden spoon and comb.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

Chinese gong from Brunei.

495 Doll figurine in ebonized case.
$40 - $60

484



497

501 African carved wooden figure of a woman.
$150 - $250

East India sabre with scabbard.

502 South Asian carved and inlaid figure.
$75 - $100

$20 - $30

503 Chinese blue and white square landscape vase
with lid, 10 1/2".

$100 - $200

496 Cased Chinese ink stone with brushes and stands.

504 Japanese bulb bowl and vase with a blue and
white container.

$20 - $40

498 Nigerian spear.

505 Pair of carved African chief chairs.
$150 - $200

$75 - $100

506 Pair of carved African wooden women plaques.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

507 Asian style trunk.
$40 - $60

499 Small Japanese cabinet.

508 African wood figure of a hunter.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

509 Pair of Oriental china vases on stands, height 10".
$50 - $100

510 Chinese rose coloured dragon decorated china
vase marked on bottom, ht.10 1/2".

$75 - $150

Lot # 496

500

Lot # 511

511 Two cased collections of archaic- style Chinese
bronze key coins.

$50 - $100

Chinese gong from Brunei.
$100 - $150

515 Asian carpet bag.
$40 - $60

Lot # 512

516 Asian carpet bag.
$30 - $60

Lot # 513

517 Limited edition print signed Floyd Joseph Tyee,
d.1992, 32/160, "Wolf Dancing with Moon".

$75 - $125

513

518 Original painting signed Jim Gilbert dated 1976,
15" x 24", "Osprey and Coho".

$75 - $125

Three Japanese prints.

Lot # 519

519 Print signed Ozzy, 22" x 18", "Bukwas".
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

Lot # 520

520 Oil on canvas indistinctly signed, 23 1/2' x 23 1/2",
"South East Asian Market Scene".

$75 - $150

512 Cased Chinese seals with wax.

521 Mixed media on paper unsigned, 11 1/2" x 16".
$30 - $50

514 Japanese woodblock print in folder.

522 North West Coast Native limited edition print
numbered 266/500, "Half Moon".

$20 - $30

$30 - $50

523 Asian rug.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60



528 Asian cherry finish desk with brass mounts.
$100 - $150

525

Lot # 529

529 Three Japanese woodblock prints, including
Kuniyoshi.

$200 - $400

Chinese porcelain duck, repaired, height 12".

Lot # 530

530 Print signed Roy Henry Vickers, "Sunset".
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

531 Limited edition print signed Gideon Smith 98/200,
"Black Pass".

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

532 Watercolour signed Mary Cameron, 8 1/2" x 10",
"Amelite Mask from Q.H. Walker Collection".

$50 - $75

526 Chinese blue and white china ginger jar converted
into table lamp.

533 Framed Chinese embroidery.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

534 Double panelled picture of two people.
$15 - $25

524

535 African woven basket.
$15 - $25

527 Chinese cased chess set.

536 Japanese Satsuma vase.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

537 Chinese urn with lid.
$5 - $10

Chinese chess set.

Lot # 525
$150 - $250

541 Soapstone carving of an Inuit hunter, unsigned.
$300 - $500

Lot # 538

542 Soapstone carving of a seal signed Kaka.
$250 - $350

Lot # 539

543 Large Inuit soapstone carving- Standing Hunter,
height 12 1/2".

$100 - $150

539

Lot # 544

544 Inuit carved soapstone bird signed w.disc number
E9-107 possibly Lucy Novalinga, height 6 1/2".

$50 - $100

Limited edition silkscreen print signed Patrick
Amos dated '79, "West Coast Bone Game".

545 Engraving signed Jamasie, 17/50, "Cape Dorset".
$150 - $250

$50 - $75

546 Soapstone ashtray, Port Harrison Que., circa
1962.

$50 - $100

538 Pair of early 20th century hand painted covered
vases, ht. 10 1/2".

547 Inuit soapstone carving- Walking Man, height 6
1/4".

$50 - $100

540 Watercolour signed Adaskin '74, 14" x 19",
"Hockey".

Lot # 548

548 Inuit carved soapstone "Seal".
$50 - $100

$100 - $150



$30 - $60

550

554 Watercolour indistinctly signed, d.1964, 15" x 20",
"Cock Fight".

$30 - $50

Signed Inuit soapstone carving, "Walrus".

555 Watercolour signed Mary Cameron, 8 1/2" x 12
1/4", "Chilkat Blanket".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

556 Carved wooden mask.
$75 - $100

$200 - $400

557 Mongolian hot pot.
$10 - $30

551 Inuit carved beaver and figure of a person.

558 Asian carved hardwood side table.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

559 Wood hanging, "Face".
$10 - $30

549

560 Two Papua New Guinea wood, brass and beaded
masks.

$50 - $100

Lot # 552

561 Carved Indonesian figure of a woman.
$10 - $20

552 Asian painting on paper, 17" x 24", "Battle Scene
with Fire and Water".

562 Canteen of Thai flatware.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

563 Nigerian post head, pair of hangings and pair of
bracelets.

$75 - $100

Soapstone carving of "Walrus", signed Isa Smiler,
Que., circa 1962.

564 Two carved ebony figures.
$10 - $20

Lot # 550

553 Coloured print after Roy Henry Vickers, "Solstice". 568 Chinese folio with coloured plates.
$10 - $30

Chinese wooden carving of a standing man and
child, height 12 1/2".

Lot # 566

569 Tunisian rug.
$50 - $100

566

Lot # 570

570 Large Inuit soapstone carving of a hunter
crouching, height 16 1/2" and length 14".

$500 - $1,000

Chinese green celadon glazed charger, dia. 16".

571 African carving of a bone man.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

572 Pair of Chinese 5-light brass candelabra.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 573

573 Chinese hand painted planter, 7 3/4" x 6 1/2".
$50 - $75

Lot # 567

Lot # 574

574 Chinese hand painted planter, 8 3/4" x 7".
$50 - $75

567 Chinese picture story book- Qingming festival.

575 Carved boat decorated with figures.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

576 Japanese glass fish float with native beaded
cover.

$25 - $50

565



$100 - $200

Ivory horn, 4 1/2".

582 Nigerian embroidered ceremonial dress.
$150 - $200

$40 - $60

Lot # 583

583 Pair of Chinese green jade seals with carved
characters on base, ht. 5".

$300 - $500

$20 - $30

584 Chinese hand painted cricket box.
$50 - $100

579 Caribou antler handled knife.

585 Small Imari patterned shallow bowl.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

586 Red wooden carved Buddha.
$20 - $40

577

587 Pair of seals.
$40 - $60

Lot # 580

588 Painted pillow box.
$50 - $100

580 Pair of Chinese bronze miniature horse drawn
carts.

Lot # 589

589 Chinese hand painted bowl.
$100 - $150

$200 - $300

590 Blue and white china plate.
$10 - $20

Caved bone bird with nest on branch.

591 Lot of jade jewelry.
$30 - $50

578

581 Pair of Eastern bone handled daggers.

$250 - $500

595 Blue and white china bulbous bowl.
$10 - $20

Lot # 592

596 Chinese famille rose teapot.
$30 - $50

Lot # 593

597 Chinese hand painted covered vase.
$40 - $60

593

598 Carving by Norman Bob, "T-Bird".
$10 - $20

Cased set of eight Chinese enamel boxes.

599 African didgeridoo.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

600 Asian saddle bag.
$40 - $60

592 19th century Chinese blue and white ginger jar,
height 6 1/2".

Lot # 601

601 Oriental silver shallow decorated bowl, diameter 3
1/2".

$50 - $75

594 Pair of 1930's Chinese dolls.

Lot # 602

602 Asian token with impressed mark.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50



606 Egyptian scarab ornament.
$25 - $50

Lot # 603

Lot # 607

607 Chinese export silver double spoon.
$25 - $50

604

608 Asian bronze censor on stand.
$40 - $60

Two old Chinese coins.

609 Cantonese plate.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

Lot # 610

610 Carved cinnabar snuff box.
$75 - $100

603 Oriental jade carved seated Buddha & wooden
stand, overall height 3 1/4".

Lot # 611

611 Buddhist prayer wheel, 7 1/2".
$30 - $60

605 Small cloisonne dish with cover.

612 Blue and white vase on stand, brown miniature
teapot and two brown snuff bottles.

$20 - $40

$15 - $30

Lot # 613

613 Indian bronze figure of a sitting "Ganesh".
$100 - $200

$75 - $125

$100 - $200

$20 - $40

620 Chinese carved hardwood chest.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

621 Jade carving of an standing lady on stand, overall
height 7".

$30 - $60

616 Japanese egg shell china tea set.

622 Two jade carvings of elephants on wooden bases.
$30 - $60

$50 - $75

623 Oriental carved ivory concentric ball on ivory
stand, overall height 5 3/4".

$50 - $75

614

624 Oriental carved ivory concentric ball.
$25 - $50

Lot # 617

625 Oriental carved stone pendant mounted on brass,
length 2 1/2".

$20 - $30

617 Chinese charger, 17 1/2.

626 Four carved ivory and bone chickens.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

627 Ivory/bone oriental figurine- "Fisherman", height
with stand 3".

$20 - $40

Oriental large blue and white china ginger jar,
height 9 1/2".

628 Chinese hand painted soft paste covered box.
$200 - $300

615

618

629 Small Chinese cup.
$15 - $30

Pair of 3-light brass candelabra.

Lot # 630

630 Chinese blue and white bowl.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

2 Chinese hardwood stands.

631 Chinese green glaze vase of small size.
$60 - $80

632 Chinese painted snuff bottle.
$20 - $30

619 Early 20th century hand painted planter.



Chinese barrel shaped dining table with a set of
six matching chairs.

$150 - $250

$25 - $50

639 Chinese rug, approx. 9' x 12'.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

640 African carved wooden bust, length 18".
$25 - $50

635 Oriental small pierced and carved ivory plate on
stand.

Lot # 641

641 Chinese carved hardwood side table.
$300 - $400

$15 - $30

642 Salish woven pierced basket, length 14".
$75 - $100

633

643 Three North West Coast Native motif carved cedar
plaques.

$15 - $30

636 Asian celadon glazed shallow bowl with phoenix
decoration.

644 Chinese blue and white hexagonal shaped table
lamp.

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

645 Japanese blue and white charger.
$10 - $20

Oriental crackle finish jar with lid.

646 Small black and red painted totem.
$10 - $15

634

637

647 North West Coast native carved and painted
totem, height 23".

$75 - $100

Chinese hand painted jardiniere.

648 Native painted hide rattle drum with whistle handle
signed Lorraine Charlie, 13 1/2".

$150 - $200

$40 - $60

Five carved ivory and bone animals.

649 Totem on turtle.
$20 - $30

638

651

655 Northwest Coast carved cedar plaque.
$25 - $50

Japanese paddle shaped wall hanging.

656 Royal Thai Consulate door hanging.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

657 Benin African head.
$20 - $30

650 Northwest Coast Native carved totem signed
Jimmy John, ht. 18".

658 Inlaid and elaborately carved circular table with
folding base.

$40 - $60

652 Native elaborately embroidered panel- Village, 19
1/2" x 17 1/2".

Lot # 659

659 Early 17th century Samurai sword signed Bungo
Da Kata, overall length 25".

$1,500 - $1,750

$40 - $60

660 Chinese rug, approx. 6' x 9'.
$100 - $150

$200 - $300

661 Two bolts of Asian silk material.
$25 - $50

653 Carving by Ike Charlie, "Sun, Eagle and Salmon"
and another carving.

662 Chinese carved hardwood nest of four tables.
$100 - $150

$10 - $20

663 Framed Native box.
$30 - $60

664 Carved and painted cedar "Wild Man" mask.
$150 - $200

Lot # 650

654

665 Carved and painted cedar "Eagle" mask.
$125 - $175

Carved and woven place mats.

666 Watercolour attributed to Che Seng, 24" x 36",
"Birds on Flowering Branch".

$250 - $350

$20 - $40



$50 - $75

668

672 American Southwest Native black pottery bowl,
diameter 9".

$75 - $150

Hudson's Bay copper trading pot.

Lot # 673

673 Folio containing notes from the Ming Dynasty.
$600 - $800

$25 - $50

674 Northwest Coast carved and painted cedar mask
of "Eagle".

$30 - $50

$75 - $125

675 Northwest Coast carved and painted cedar totem,
height 9 3/4".

$50 - $100

669 Chinese cloisonne enamel cigarette box.

676 Inuit woven mats- c.1964.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

677 Eastern woven basket.
$10 - $20

667

Lot # 678

678 Athabasca stuffed beaver foot.
$25 - $50

670 Two Oriental china bulb bowls.

679 Woven spruce coiled oval shaped covered two
handled basket, length 6".

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

680 Two dolls with button blanket capes.
$15 - $30

Borneo bronze box.

681 Native carved loon.
$10 - $20

Lot # 668

671 Lot of beaded Native deer skin items.
$40 - $60

Beaded and hide mukluks.

Lot # 683

686 Pair of Native beaver skin gloves.
$50 - $100

683

Lot # 687

687 Yukon Native beaded deer skin vest.
$50 - $100

Northwest Coast Native carved "Wild Man" mask.

688 North West Coast carved and painted totem,
height 25".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

689 Japanese woven basket.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot # 690

690 Athabasca woven papoose carrier.
$50 - $100

684 Native carved and painted miniature paddle.

Lot # 691

691 Mexican blanket.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

692 Tiger (?) skin.
$10 - $20

682

693 Small lot of African ivory carvings, etc.
$20 - $40

685 Ceramic garden seat.



Navajo sterling silver turquoise and bear claw
bracelet.

Lot # 696

696 Navajo sterling silver opal and gem stone ring.
$75 - $125

$200 - $300

Lot # 697

697 Northwest Coast Native design ring.
$50 - $100

Lot # 694

Lot # 698

698 Jade camel and 2 jade medallions.
$200 - $300

Lot # 695

Lot # 699

699 Greenland Inuit carved ivory necklace.
$30 - $50

695

700 Box of misc. jade jewelry.
$100 - $150

Navajo sterling silver and turquoise ring.

Lot # 701

701 Navajo sterling silver turquoise and bear claw belt
buckle.

$100 - $200

$100 - $150

694

Lot of Thai silver niello jewelry.

Lot # 703

706 Lot of Baltic amber.
$75 - $125

703

707 Lot of Asian china and metalwares.
$40 - $60

19th century Indian silver amulet "Vishnu's Devine
Footprints", length 3 1/2".

708 Lot of Asian items including pewter and alabaster.
$35 - $50

$200 - $300

Lot # 709

709 Four jade medallions.
$200 - $300

$20 - $30

710 Jade necklace, earrings and ring.
$25 - $50

Lot # 704

711 Carved gourd with carved stopper.
$20 - $40

704 Carved jade pendant and a carved jade archers
style ring.

712 Burmese carved side table.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

713 Pair of paintings.
$40 - $60

702

714 Oil on board signed Anders Boroskay.
$40 - $60

705 Chinese blue bulbous vase on stand, 10 3/4".

715 Pair of paintings.
$40 - $60

$100 - $200



$5 - $10

Pair of Japanese woodblock prints.

Lot # 722

722 Athabasca deerskin jacket.
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

723 Lot of Chinese bowls and cups.
$5 - $10

716 Ltd.ed. print signed Clarence Mills dated '93
numbered 293/369, "Raven".

724 Japanese Satsuma teapot, height 7".
$30 - $50

718 Framed Chinese metallic thread embroidered
panel.

725 Asian metal box with handle.
$20 - $30

$35 - $50

726 Ivory Coast African mask.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

727 Canteen of Thai flatware.
$50 - $75

719 Pair of Indian decorated brass vases, height 11
3/4".

728 Russian metal wall plaque.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

729 Balinese carved figure.
$10 - $20

730 Indonesian Kris dagger.
$50 - $100

Lot # 716

720

731 Lot of cloisonne pieces.
$40 - $60

Mexican three footed pot.

732 Spear.
$10 - $15

$30 - $60

733 Teapot.
$10 - $30

717

734 Satsuma two handled vase.
$20 - $30

721 African drum.

Carved mask with copper and abalone, "Mosquito
Man".

740 Three Egyptian tapestries.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

741 Pair of Chinese carved hardwood stools.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

742 Asian rug.
$40 - $60

737 Carved indigenous mask.

743 Hand woven Navajo floor mat.
$40 - $60

$30 - $50

744 Oil on canvas signed Mat Fan.
$10 - $30

735

745 Pair of Chinese hand painted vases.
$15 - $25

738 Watercolour signed Mary Cameron, 8 1/2" x 11
1/2", "The Ceremonial Feast Dish-Charlie James".

Lot # 746

746 Carved bone and hardwood Octopus brush holder.
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

Lot # 747

747 19th century Chinese polychrome enamelled tea
caddy with lid, height 7 3/4".

$400 - $600

Lamp with shade.

748 Oriental red cinnabar vase, height 6 3/4".
$20 - $30

736

Lot # 739

749 Middle Eastern narrow necked metal work
decanter.

$5 - $10

739

750 Carved and painted box surmounted by a frog.
$50 - $75

Three Japanese woodblock prints after Hiroshige,
"Goyu","Totsuka" & "Fujisawa" of Tokaido.

$75 - $125



756 Lot of scarab beads, etc.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

757 Two Eastern terracotta heads.
$20 - $30

$100 - $200

Lot # 758

758 Indian carved figure temple plaque.
$50 - $100

753 Japanese hexagonal bowl on stand.

Lot # 759

759 Japanese woodblock print signed Toshi Yoshida,
10" x 8", "Sangetsu- an, Hakone, Museum.

$100 - $150

$200 - $300

760 Elaborately inlaid Buddha.
$5 - $15

751

761 Chinese scroll painting of fish in river.
$30 - $50

754 Lot of Oriental Imari patterned china.

762 Pair of Borneo Dayak window panels.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

763 Egyptian leather pouffe and folder.
$15 - $30

Oriental porcelain decorated bowl- Guang Xu
mark, diameter 6".

764 Koala bear with kangaroo hair.
$10 - $15

752

755

765 Lot of beaded jewelry with stand.
$25 - $50

Lot of Egyptian artifacts.

Lot # 766

766 Pair of Japanese prints signed with chop block,
"Stillife Study".

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Pair of Imari vases, height 6 1/2".

773 African fertility figure.
$30 - $50

$40 - $60

774 Blow dart quiver with frog figured top, overall
height 14".

$25 - $50

769 Papua New Guinea walking stick.

Lot # 775

775 Lacquered papier mache box.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

776 Indonesian wooden incense holder.
$10 - $20

767

777 Bali carved and painted mahogany mask depicting
Barong.

$30 - $40

770 Ivory inlaid African walking stick.

778 Plastic folder of Oriental pictures on parchment
paper.

$10 - $20

$40 - $60

779 Oriental red lacquered and painted hand screen.
$15 - $30

Pair of snowshoes.

780 African carving.
$10 - $15

768

771

Lot # 781

781 Lot of Russian lacquered items.
$15 - $30

Asian short sword with scabbard.

782 Four Balinese framed rubbings.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

Hookah with mouthpiece.

783 Prayer mat.
$30 - $40

784 Solid mahogany table carved with elephant motif.
$50 - $100

772 Carved and painted walking stick.

785 Asian runner.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

$10 - $15



Acrylic on board signed Bill Morison, 48" x 98",
"The Transformation".

$150 - $300

Lot # 786

786


